Revisiting Social Capital for Developing Human Capital: Networks and College Matriculation among Arizona High School Seniors

ABSTRACT: James Coleman posited that students with more closure in their social networks have better educational outcomes than students who inhabit networks with less closure. For Coleman, a central mechanism for such phenomena is that social networks with closure enforce positive norms related to education. However, other areas of social network research, namely economic sociology, also stress that too much social closure can have negative impacts as they limit new information and ideas that give individuals competitive advantages. In this study, we directly test Coleman's position through a survey of Arizona high school seniors that covered detailed enumerations of social networks and norms. These surveys were then linked to college attendance data to facilitate an analysis of how the social networks in senior year correlate with college matriculation outcomes. We find support for Coleman's hypothesis, namely that social closure influences positive norms, which in turn are associated with higher likelihoods of matriculation into 4-year colleges. We also find support for economic sociology's hypothesis that high levels of closure are detrimental to individual outcomes.
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